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Log In 

To Login:
Scroll to the very bottom of any page and select, "Login".

If your old password isn't working, you may need to reset it.

To do so, select "Forgot My Password" on the Log In page.



After Logging In, You Will See This Page:

Hover over the business name to
view the page or start a new

revision.

This menu represents tools and
options related to your partnership
page. Click on each title to view, edit

or create coupons, events, and
packages.

Select "Contacts" for a list of all
Destination Gettysburg partners and

sales leads.



The Back End of Your Member Page:

On this page, you can make
revisions to your member page,
including images, text, hours of
operations, amenities and links.



Editing Coupons, Events and Packages:

Click on the menu tabs to view, edit
and add upcoming events, coupons,

and packages



Your page may appear in other areas of the
website. 

Adjust images and teaser text to best
appeal to that specific audience, or leave it
blank and it will default to what you have set
for the main page. 

Other Places Your Page Will Be Accessible: 



Adding amenities to your member page
helps prospective visitors and tour
operators understand more about the
accessibility features and accommodations
that your business has to offer. 

Things To Do, Amenities: 

⚠ Whereas it is important to list amenities,
be careful not to over-promise and under-
deliver. When in doubt, leave it out.



Adding Events: 

To add an event, click on the events tab.
Add a title, teaser text, and a teaser image
for your event. Your photo must be
600x400 pixels to fit the calendar standard.
Please edit it to that size before you enter it
and try to avoid having copy on top of your
image.

In this block, check each and every
category to which your event applies,
and be sure to choose one as your
primary.



Adding Events (Cont.) :

As a partner, choose Event Member and click “Import information
from Member.”
Enter the time of your event and please use the standard “a.m.”
and “p.m.” to designate the time of day. And also enter the cost. If
it is free, explain that in the event description, rather than typing
Free or $0 in the Admission Fee box.

If your event does not take place at your location address, enter the
address where the event occurs and do the same on the Map
Location section.

It is important that you include a phone number and website where
the potential can check for more details. Remember to use http:// in
the web address.



Adding Events (Cont.) :

Enter the description in as few as words as possible. There is no
limit but we ask you keep it reasonably short and not add any
additional photos to the description as they will be removed per
our standards. Include links beyond that of your website, for
ticketing or registration. 

Finally, enter dates either as “Custom Dates” which are not
concurrent or in a regular pattern or “Recurring” if they are in a
regular series. You must add rows whenever you use Custom
Dates. And you must choose days of the week if you use
Recurring.



the number of people required to get a
group discount
how long your attraction typically takes
to complete
accommodations you may provide, etc.

If your business is group friendly, you may
add this section to your member page.

This allows you to provide information to
prospective visitors and tour operators
including : 

If Your Business is Group Friendly: 



Once You Have Everything Updated: 

When you have made all of your
updates and are happy with your

member page, click on Submit
Revision and your changes will be
sent to Destination Gettysburg for

review. 

Be sure to select "update revision"
to save your work.

Select "preview" to see what your
page will look like with revisions.



Helpful Hints and Troubleshooting

Photos Won't Upload

Teaser and Event images should be 600x400 pixels and approximately 20K. 
The Main Image should be 1000x800 pixels and approximately 50k. 

         Make sure your image is sized correctly before adding it.
a.
b.

Add Media and Slideshow Features
Do not use the "Add Media" or "Slideshow" features. Slideshow images should be emailed to Tammy Myers, Director of
Partnership, at tammy@destinationgettysburg.com and should be limited to six to eight images.

Events, Coupons, Packages and Revisions

All new events, coupons, packages, and revisions go through a review process to ensure that all information is accurate
and complete. Revisions are reviewed daily from Monday through Friday.

If you have an urgent update that needs immediate attention, feel free to email or call Tammy at
tammy@destinationgettysburg.com | 717-338-5883 ext.105  for prompt assistance.


